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Websites see under Information technology
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Risk Management Module, 38:72
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Government liaison, 37:226
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75th anniversary celebrations, 37:66
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Signing of Valuations and Classes of Membership, 38:72
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Excellence in Property Awards [1998–2006], 39:300–1
Excellence in Property Awards 2006, 39:308–9
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Kemp Strang Property Industry Award, 38:318; 39:67, 308
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Macquarie Property Young Achiever of the Year, 38:320
Macquarie Property Young Achiever of the Year Award, 39:68
Macquarie Real Estate Young Achiever of the Year Award, 39:309
Meritorious Service Award, 38:320, 645; 39:70
Meritorious Service Award Presented to David Shuter, 39:306
National Australia Bank Property Development [Award], 39:308
NSW Government Minister made Fellow Valuer, 35:47
NSW Heritage Office Heritage Award, 38:319–20
NSW Member Honoured by REI, 33:304
NSW Member Honoured by REI, 33:304
NSW Members assist in Homefund Restructuring Scheme, 33:224
NSW Members assist in Homefund Restructuring Scheme, 33:679
Promoting Property Careers, 35:530
Professional Practice Launch, 39:231
Property Leaders Support API, 39:69
What a Beautiful Baby! (NSW), 34:293
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Excellence in Property Awards [1998–2006], 39:300–1

Conferences and seminars, 36:581, 582, 678; 37:226, 302, 383, 460–1, 536–7, 619
1997 Rural Conference a great success in NSW, 34:651
API/Securities Institute of Australia Seminar Series, 38:235–6
Division represented at 11th Pacific Rim Real Estate Society Conference, 38:412
Expert Witness Course, 38:491
Inaugural Plant and Machinery Conference, 39:305
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  Risk Management Modules, 38:70
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History
  75th anniversary celebrations, 36:677–8
  Kiparra Day, 32:280, 604; 33:303, 678; 36:345, 670, 678; 37:303, 617
  34th Kiparra Day, 35:348
  40th Kiparra Day, 38:321
  41st Kiparra Day, 38:646
  42nd Kiparra Day, 39:306
  The changing face of Sydney (Kiparra Day conference papers), 4(2013/14):276–80
  Frank Sartor address, 4(2013/14):619
  Kiparra Spans 42 Years, 39:298
  NSW Governor opens Kiparra Day, 33:286
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  Fellow Memberships, 36:70–1, 250, 470; 38:321
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  New API Rating and Statutory Valuation Group, 39:232
  New API Student Member Initiative, 38:320
  New UTS Professor Joins API, 39:150
  Sales Database for NSW Members, 32:281
  Student members meet, 38:645

Office-bearers
  Divisional Council, 36:470; 37:80, 536
  New Office Bearers and Divisional Councillors, 38:151; 39:150
  NSW Executive Officer’s Retirement, 35:169
  NSW Office Bearers and Divisional Councillors, 38:491
  NSW's EO Gets Top Job, 32:604

Plant and Machinery Valuers
  Inaugural Plant and Machinery Conference, 39:305

  [March 2014, 5:097]

Social events
  API Golf, 39:310
  API-RICS annual cricket match, 38:151
  Celebrations by young professionals, 38:412
  Christmas cocktails, 38:70, 412
  Christmas Cocktails -- a Thank You to Many, 39:69
  Property Industry Foundation’s Regatta, 38:490; 39:150
  Property Industry Sailing Regatta, 38:151
  Property Leaders cocktail function, 38:413
  Sporting events, 36:164, 251, 470–1; 37:147, 460, 461


Young Property Professionals
  Young Property Professionals Celebrate End of 2005, 39:69

YPP events, 4(2013/14):598, 681
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